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Developing the Leader Within You 2.0 2018-01-16 learn how to develop the influence
character service and vision that it takes to be a leader in every aspect of your life first
released in 1993 john c maxwell s now classic work revolutionized the way leaders are made
by examining the differences between leadership styles maxwell outlines principles for
inspiring motivating and influencing others from any type of leadership position including as
a business executive a church leader a teacher or even a parent in this thoroughly revised
and updated edition maxwell includes two new chapters to include the leadership insights
and practices he has learned in the decades since the first edition so that you ll receive
everything you need to take a significant step in your leadership journey in developing the
leader within you 2 0 you will successfully learn and understand influence using the 5 levels
of leadership as a roadmap to influence others character embracing good ethics practicing
self leadership and valuing people service asking eight questions to develop into a leader
who serves others daily vision including eight components when painting a vision for your
people so they can experience it these foundational principles provides both new readers
and longtime fans with the necessary wisdom to help any leader and organization succeed in
fostering integrity self discipline and effecting positive change developing the leader within
you 2 0 will help you transform the way you think about leadership
Developing the Leader Within You 2.0 Workbook 2018-10-02 my greatest discovery in
forty years of leading leadership can be developed inc magazine s no 1 leadership expert
john c maxwell twenty five years ago john maxwell published the book that forever
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transformed how people think about leadership developing the leader within you showed
that leaders are made not born and helped more than two million people in the process
maxwell now returns to this classic text to include the insights and practices he has learned
in the decades since that work first appeared in this completely revised and expanded
workbook based on the book of the same title you will receive everything you need to take a
significant step in your leadership journey along with in depth activities designed to help
develop the leader within you if you complete all the readings and exercises and answer all
the questions you will be amazed at how your influence effectiveness and impact will
increase in such a short time and if you re going through this process with a group you ll
enjoy the challenging discussion questions at the end of each lesson so you can explore the
ideas in even greater depth with insights gleaned from his forty plus years of leadership
success maxwell will especially help readers explore the value of achieving success using
the five levels of leadership developing people a leader s most appreciable assets identifying
and solving problems and preventing their recurrence defining and articulating a vision for
your organization building on the leadership skills you already possess no matter the arena
in which you find yourself called to serve family business or nonprofit the principles maxwell
shares in this workbook will help you develop the vision value influence and motivation
required of successful leaders designed for use with developing the leader within you 2 0
9780718073992 sold separately
SUMMARY - Developing The Leader Within You By John Maxwell 2021-06-10 our
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summary is short simple and pragmatic it allows you to have the essential ideas of a big
book in less than 30 minutes by reading this summary you will learn how to become a leader
you will also learn that the four character traits of a leader are authenticity self control
humility and courage that there are fifteen diseases that can attack a person s character
that there are false excuses for giving up on being a leader that there are five degrees of
leadership that when everything becomes a priority there is no priority at all that too much
time and attention should not be given to issues of little importance john c maxwell is an
evangelical pastor author speaker and coach recognized as one of the world s leading
leadership specialists in 2014 business insider and inc magazines voted him the most
influential expert on leadership issues he leads organizations such as the john maxwell
company the john maxwell team equip and the john maxwell leadership foundation in this
book he teaches his readers how to develop their leadership skills learning that takes place
day by day whether or not one is a born leader buy now the summary of this book for the
modest price of a cup of coffee
Developing The Leader Within You 1993 if you are in any sort of leadership position from
business executive or church leader to parent or teacher you have probably asked yourself
many times what it takes to make a leader john maxwell shows you how to develop the
vision value influence and motivation required of successful leaders
Summary of Developing the Leader Within You - by John C. Maxwell , Written by
Sapiens Editorial 2018-06-07 about the original bookthis book is a classic of business
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literature managing to gain many sales worldwide with an entertaining style and easy use of
language john maxwell presents us the keys to developing leadership skills it is about
making changes in your personal and professional life that will make an impact and promote
success developing the leader within you is a book that everyone should read in order to
understand that no one is born a leader but that leadership is achieved from personal
development by focusing on the attributes skills and abilities that exist within every person
about sapiens editorial books are mentors books can guide what we do and our lives many
of us love books while reading them and maybe they will echo with us a few weeks after but
2 years later we can t remember if we have read it or not and that s a shame we remember
that at that time the book meant a lot to us why is it that 2 years later we have forgotten
everything that s not good this summary is taken from the most important themes of the
original book most people don t like books people just want to know what the book says they
have to do if you trust the source you don t need the arguments so much of a book is
arguing its points but often you don t need the argument if you trust the source you can just
get the point this summary takes the effort to distill the blahs into themes for the people
who are just not going to read the whole book all this information is in the original book
RIEPILOGO - Developing The Leader Within You / Sviluppare il leader che è in voi
di John Maxwell 2011-04-18 leggendo questo riassunto imparerete come diventare un
leader imparerete anche che i quattro tratti caratteriali di un leader sono autenticità
autocontrollo umiltà e coraggio che ci sono quindici malattie che possono attaccare il
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carattere di una persona che esistono false scuse per rinunciare a essere un leader che
esistono cinque gradi di leadership che quando tutto diventa una priorità non c è nessuna
priorità che non bisogna dedicare troppo tempo e attenzione a questioni di scarsa
importanza john c maxwell è un pastore evangelico autore oratore e coach riconosciuto
come uno dei maggiori specialisti di leadership al mondo nel 2014 le riviste business insider
e inc lo hanno eletto esperto più influente in materia di leadership È a capo di
organizzazioni come la john maxwell company il john maxwell team equip e la john maxwell
leadership foundation in questo libro insegna ai lettori come sviluppare le proprie capacità
di leadership un apprendimento che avviene giorno per giorno indipendentemente dal fatto
che si sia o meno un leader nato
SAMENVATTING - Developing The Leader Within You / De leider in jezelf
ontwikkelen door John Maxwell 2021-05-18 door deze samenvatting te lezen leer je hoe
je een leider kunt worden je zult ook leren dat de vier karaktereigenschappen van een leider
authenticiteit zelfbeheersing nederigheid en moed zijn dat er vijftien ziekten zijn die
iemands karakter kunnen aantasten dat er valse excuses zijn om op te geven een leider te
zijn dat er vijf graden van leiderschap zijn dat wanneer alles een prioriteit wordt er
helemaal geen prioriteit is dat er niet te veel tijd en aandacht moet worden gegeven aan
zaken die van weinig belang zijn john c maxwell is een evangelische pastor auteur spreker
en coach erkend als een van s werelds meest vooraanstaande leiderschapsspecialisten in
2014 werd hij door de tijdschriften business insider en inc uitgeroepen tot de meest
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invloedrijke expert op het gebied van leiderschap hij leidt organisaties zoals de john
maxwell company het john maxwell team equip en de john maxwell leadership foundation in
dit boek leert hij zijn lezers hoe ze hun leiderschapsvaardigheden kunnen ontwikkelen leren
dat dag na dag plaatsvindt of iemand nu een geboren leider is of niet
Maxwell Daily Reader 2006 the maxwell daily reader draws its unique power from an
ageless truth the heart of leadership is created through actions put into practice one day at
a time each entry delivers a powerful leadership principle ready for real world practice
featuring timeless wisdom from fourteen of john c maxwell s new york times best selling
author leadership books this is a must have for any maxwell fan or the perfect gift to
introduce others to his writing
Summary of John C. Maxwell’s Developing The Leader Within You 2.0 2008-11-10 buy now
to get the key takeaways from john c maxwell s developing the leader within you 2 0 sample
key takeaways 1 although the subject was overlooked in the 90s people have come to realize
the importance of leadership and the life altering effect it has 2 people make all kinds of
wrong assumptions when it comes to developing leadership everyone can be a leader it s
just a matter of who is willing to put in the effort to become one
How to Lead 2009 international motivational speaker and sought after business consultant
reverend myles munroe proves that true leaders empower others to discover their own
leadership gifts
In Charge 2021-01-05 business strategy
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Developing the Leader Within You 2011-10-04 the best leaders bring all of the resources in
their world into play to accomplish something great john maxwell influential author and
teacher john c maxwell travels around the world to meet with people of all backgrounds
helping them discover their god given purpose john s timeless leadership principles equip
and empower people from fortune 500 companies to community leaders to do remarkable
things and lead significant and fulfilled lives now you can gain from john s wisdom and
guidance with this collection of some of his most impactful quotes whether you are called to
lead or you re simply seeking god s direction for your life you will benefit from his valuable
insights on taking action in the beginning you just need to get moving try different things it
s much easier to start doing something right if you ve already started doing something
dreaming big dreams are valuable commodities they propel us forward they give us energy
they make us enthusiastic everyone ought to have a dream investing in others one of the
ironies of leadership is that you become a better leader by sharing whatever power you have
not by saving it all for yourself you re meant to be a river not a reservoir if you use your
power to empower others your leadership will extend far beyond your grasp let john s words
inspire you to make a difference in your home your workplace and your world
150 Essential Insights on Leadership 2017-06-23 use this helpful book to learn about the
leadership tools to fuel success grow your team and become the visionary you were meant
to be true leadership isn t a matter of having a certain job or title in fact being chosen for a
position is only the first of the five levels every effective leader achieves to become more
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than the boss people follow only because they are required to you have to master the ability
to invest in people and inspire them to grow further in your role you must achieve results
and build a team that produces you need to help people to develop their skills to become
leaders in their own right and if you have the skill and dedication you can reach the pinnacle
of leadership where experience will allow you to extend your influence beyond your
immediate reach and time for the benefit of others the 5 levels of leadership are 1 position
people follow because they have to 2 permission people follow because they want to 3
production people follow because of what you have done for the organization 4 people
development people follow because of what you have done for them personally 5 pinnacle
people follow because of who you are and what you represent through humor in depth
insight and examples internationally recognized leadership expert john c maxwell describes
each of these stages of leadership he shows you how to master each level and rise up to the
next to become a more influential respected and successful leader
The 5 Levels of Leadership 2010-01-01 ao ler este resumo o senhor aprenderá como se
tornar um líder o senhor também aprenderá que os quatro traços de caráter de um líder são
autenticidade autocontrole humildade e coragem que existem quinze doenças que podem
atacar o caráter de uma pessoa que há falsas desculpas para desistir de ser um líder que há
cinco graus de liderança que quando tudo se torna uma prioridade não há prioridade
alguma que não se deve dar muito tempo e atenção a questões de pouca importância john c
maxwell é um pastor evangélico autor orador e treinador reconhecido como um dos maiores
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especialistas em liderança do mundo em 2014 as revistas business insider e inc o elegeram
como o mais influente especialista em questões de liderança ele lidera organizações como a
john maxwell company a john maxwell team a equip e a john maxwell leadership foundation
nesse livro ele ensina a seus leitores como desenvolver suas habilidades de liderança
aprendizado que acontece dia a dia quer se seja ou não um líder nato
Guide to John C. Maxwell’s Developing the Leader Within You by Instaread 2013-02-15 you
have big dreams and major goals for your life you want to be a leader fulfilled and fully
realized always able to take what life throws at you and stretch beyond the status quo but
for some reason you never quite get there you just aren t living up to your potential and you
don t know why now america s leadership expert john maxwell gives you the tools you need
to be all you can be in this powerful book filled with easy to grasp truths you can put to
work right away you ll discover the principles of success that can really help you succeed
maxwell will guide you through four key steps know discover the principles for fulfilling
your god given potential show learn how to model the principles so others can see them at
work go roll up your sleeves get out into the world and live what you ve learned grow
experience living at your full potential continually assessing your progress as a result you ll
gain considerable hope for the future which in turn will give you power to overcome in the
present successful living and leading starts now accept the challenge to be all you can be
RESUMO - Developing The Leader Within You / Desenvolvimento do líder dentro de
Vós por John Maxwell 2005-08-20 you can bring out the best in people in be a people
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person america s leadership expert john maxwell helps you discover and develop the
qualities of an effective people person improve your relationships in every area of life
understand and help difficult people overcome differences and personality traits that can
cause friction inspire others to excellence and success being a leader means working with
people and that s not always easy whether in your office church neighborhood or elsewhere
your interpersonal relationships can make or break you as a leader that s why it s so
important to be a people person and develop your skills in tapping that most precious of all
resources people loaded with life enriching life changing principles for relating positively
and powerfully with your family friends colleagues and clients be a people person is certain
to help you bring out the best in others and that s what effective leadership is all about
Be All You Can Be 2013-05-21 al leer este resumen aprenderá a convertirse en un líder
también aprenderá que los cuatro rasgos de carácter de un líder son la autenticidad el
autocontrol la humildad y el valor que hay quince enfermedades que pueden atacar el
carácter de una persona que existen falsas excusas para renunciar a ser un líder que hay
cinco grados de liderazgo que cuando todo se convierte en una prioridad no hay ninguna
prioridad que no hay que dedicar demasiado tiempo y atención a cuestiones de poca
importancia john c maxwell es un pastor evangélico autor orador y entrenador reconocido
como uno de los principales especialistas en liderazgo del mundo en 2014 las revistas
business insider e inc lo votaron como el experto más influyente en temas de liderazgo
dirige organizaciones como la john maxwell company el john maxwell team equip y la john
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maxwell leadership foundation en este libro enseña a sus lectores cómo desarrollar sus
habilidades de liderazgo un aprendizaje que tiene lugar día a día se sea o no un líder nato
Be a People Person 2000-12-30 developing the leader within you is dr maxwell s first and
most enduring leadership book having sold more than one million copies in this christian
leaders series edition of this maxwell classic you will discover the biblical foundation for
leadership that john maxwell has used as a pastor and business leader for more than forty
years these same principles and practices are available for everyday leaders in every walk of
life it is a lofty calling to lead a group a family a church a nonprofi t a business and the
timeless principles in this book will bring positive change in your life and in the lives of
those around you you will learn the true definition of leader leadership is influence that s it
nothing more nothing less the traits of leadership leadership is not an exclusive club for
those who were born with it the traits that are the raw materials of leadership can be
acquired link them up with desire and nothing can keep you from becoming a leader the
difference between management and leadership making sure the work is done by others is
the accomplishment of a manager inspiring others to do better work is the accomplishment
of a leader god has called every believer to influence others to be salt and light developing
the leader within you will equip you to improve your leadership and inspire others
RESUMEN - Developing The Leader Within You / Desarrollar el líder que lleva dentro Por
John Maxwell 2012-01-26 in this perfectly compact read 1 new york times bestselling author
john c maxwell explains how true leadership works it is not generated by your title in fact
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being named to a position is the lowest of the five levels every effective leader achieves to
be more than a boss people are required to follow you must master the ability to inspire and
invest in people you need to build a team that produces not only results but also future
leaders by combining the advice contained in these pages with skill and dedication you can
reach the pinnacle of leadership where your influence extends beyond your immediate reach
for the benefit of others derived from material previously published in the wall street journal
bestseller the 5 levels of leadership
Developing the Leader Within You 2024-01-08 robert danzig the retired sr corp exec in
charge of the hearst newspaper group v p of the hearst corp the guiding hand in the hearst
mgmt institute has tapped into the source of leadership by nailing down nine powers of
leadership in every person in doing so he has created the key to success here danzig
features leaders such as businessman ted turner diva beverly sills as well as everyday folk
like blind school teacher richard ruffalo to shed light on the foundation of leadership danzig
focuses on the nine powers quality innovation inspiration perseverance passion character
charisma energy enthusiasm he will help you think of yourself as a leader too compelling
inspiring practical Ó black white photos
How Successful People Lead 2022-11-28 人々を感激させるのは why の力だ tedで6000万回以上再生された講演動画 how
great leaders inspire action から生まれたベストセラー 理念を掲げて社会を巻き込む力をもつリーダーには共通点がある それは思考を what か
らではなく why から始めるという点だ 世の中には 形式上のリーダー と 本物のリーダー がいる 形式上のリーダー は 権力のある座につき 影響力をもつ しかし 本物
のリーダー は 私たちを感激させ 奮起させる 本物のリーダー は 私たちに why 理念と大義 を語る それこそが組織の内外の人たちのやる気を起こさせる だが 形式上
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のリーダー は what 結果 だけを語ってしまう 人々が従いたくなる インスパイア型リーダー になるための思想と行動とは アップル サウスウエスト航空 スターバック
スなどの事例から アメリカの人気コンサルタントがお教えします
The Leader Within You 2008-10-13 resumo desenvolvendo o lÍder dentro de vocÊ developing
the leader within you baseado no livro de john maxwell você está pronto para aumentar seu
conhecimento sobre desenvolvendo o lÍder dentro de vocÊ você quer aprender as principais
lições deste livro de forma rápida e concisa você está pronto para processar as informações
de um livro inteiro em apenas uma leitura de aproximadamente 20 minutos você gostaria de
ter uma compreensão mais profunda das técnicas e dos exercícios do livro original então
este livro é para você conteÚdo do livro liderança a chave para o sucesso aprendendo a ser
um líder o que define um líder o ingrediente chave influência consequências do avanço da
liderança prioridades chave para a liderança autoavaliação contínua integridade a base do
líder o impacto da integridade a essência da liderança promover mudanças positivas
liderança e solução de problemas liderança envolve atitude o líder e seu pessoal visão uma
qualidade indispensável em um líder autodisciplina o preço da liderança o mundo precisa de
líderes
WHYから始めよ！ インスパイア型リーダーはここが違う 2014-01-18 the summary of developing the leader within
you discover the biblical foundations for leadership presented here include a short review of
the book at the start followed by quick overview of main points and a list of important take
aways at the end of the summary the summary of developing the leader within you is a
manual that will teach you how to become a leader in any setting you find yourself in these
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arrows explain the various rungs on the leadership ladder the qualities required to reach
each one and the specific actions one can take to advance along the path developing the
leader within you summary includes the key points and important takeaways from the book
developing the leader within you by john c maxwell disclaimer 1 this summary is meant to
preview and not to substitute the original book 2 we recommend for in depth study
purchase the excellent original book 3 in this summary key points are rewritten and
recreated and no part text is directly taken or copied from original book 4 if original author
publisher wants us to remove this summary please contact us at support mocktime com
Resumo - Você Nasceu Para Liderar (Developing The Leader Within You) - Baseado No Livro
De John C. Maxwel 2023-07-23 synopsis coming soon
Summary of Developing the Leader Within You – [Review Keypoints and Take-
aways] 2018-12-10 management coach rittik chandra s develop the leader within you is one
of the best books for helping one s self become a leader or improve as a leader this book
offer readers the guide for nurturing their own leadership potential this will introduce you
to yourself this book works best for the aspiring leader and is a valuable addition to any
library on leadership you can better achieve your ultimate goals by nurturing the leader
within you
Maxwell 2-in-1 2001 embark on a transformative leadership journey with leadership
unleashed nurturing the leader within this insightful guide empowers you to discover and
cultivate your innate leadership potential inspiring you to become the leader you aspire to
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be leadership unleashed delves into the heart of effective leadership exploring qualities
such as empathy resilience vision and integrity it offers a wealth of actionable strategies to
help you develop these characteristics fostering a leadership style that inspires trust and
drives performance the book presents a unique blend of research based principles and
practical wisdom each chapter explores a different facet of leadership presenting real world
examples self assessment tools and reflective exercises to help you apply the lessons in your
personal and professional life leadership unleashed also addresses common leadership
challenges such as dealing with conflict leading through change and maintaining work life
balance it provides practical tips and techniques to navigate these challenges strengthening
your leadership capacity beyond just being a guide to becoming a better leader leadership
unleashed nurturing the leader within is a journey of self discovery and personal growth
whether you re an aspiring leader or an experienced one looking to refine your skills this
book offers invaluable insights and encouragement to help you unleash your full leadership
potential embrace the leader within you with leadership unleashed
Develop The Leader Within You 2021-10-26 we all have been given gifts but for many
those gifts have yet to be discovered some are prompted by their biological clock and others
need a little push to wake up their potential and put it to good use a crisis or tragedy also
may push someone into unlocking the hidden talents they possess we are all called to be
leaders but being a leader is more than telling people what to do it is about recognizing the
talents that lie within you and rising to meet challenges when needed thereby becoming
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who you were meant to be wake up the leader within you encourages you to discover and
feed the gifts that lie dormant within you
Leadership Unleashed 2018-01-23 discover for yourself how to get along better with
business associates family members and almost everyone else
Wake Up the Leader Within You 2013-11-21 this book is about how to be like a leader you
should know that there is a leader within you you understand your ability to do more
experience more earn more ability of an individual or a group of individuals to influence and
guide followers or other members of an organization art of motivating a group of people to
act toward achieving a common goal to provide clear and compelling direction leaders
ensure that all followers understand embrace and work toward achieving those objectives
and they provide momentum sharing and celebrating progress toward achieving company
goals setting new targets and providing needed resources
The Power of Influence 2002-06 desarrolle la visión el valor la influencia y la motivación
necesarias para ser un líder exitoso con esta edición de 25 aniversario revisada y
actualizada de de john c maxwell el libro que revolucionó la manera que se forman los
líderes y que vendió más de un millón de copias en inglés regresa para incluir ideas de
liderazgo y prácticas que maxwell ha aprendido en las décadas subsecuentes a la
publicación original de su libro revisado y con dos capítulos totalmente nuevos esta nueva
edición actualiza los principios fundamentales para el liderazgo transformador que maxwell
ha empleado como líder por más de 40 años estos principios son aplicables en cualquier
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entorno que requiera de un liderazgo efectivo tales como familia iglesia empresa u
organización sin fines de lucro serán útiles para influir positivamente y lograr resultados
para cualquiera que los lea developing the leader within you 2 0 build the vision courage
influence and motivation to be a successful leader with this revised and updated 25th
anniversary edition by john c maxwell the book that revolutionized the way leaders are
formed and that sold more than a million copies in english returns to include leadership
ideas and practices that maxwell has learned in the decades following the original
publication of his book revised and featuring two brand new chapters this new edition
updates the foundational principles for transformative leadership that maxwell has used as a
leader for over 40 years these principles are applicable in any environment that requires
effective leadership such as family church companies or non profit organizations they will
be useful to positively influence and achieve results for anyone who reads them
How to Be Like a Leader - Leader Within You 2014-07-02 one of the most established
authorities on leadership today john c maxwell speaks to over 350 000 people each year his
most popular topic is the five levels of leadership which he now shares with readers the five
levels include 1 position people follow because they have to 2 permission people follow
because they want to 3 production people follow because of what you have done for the
organization 4 people development people follow because of what you have done for them
personally 5 personhood people follow because of who you are and what you represent
through in depth explanations and examples maxwell describes each stage and shows
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readers how they can move to the next level to become more influential respected and
successful leaders
Desarrolle el líder que está en usted 2.0 2000-01-01 eqの提唱者ゴールマン博士が コンピテンシー研究の権威ボヤツィス教授
と共同で eqとリーダーシップ そしてビジネスでの成功の関係を鮮やかに解き明かす 欧米有名企業の実例を豊富に盛り込み 優れた eq型リーダー になる方法をあなたに
伝授する
The 5 Levels of Leadership 2000-04 international motivational speaker and sought after
businesss consultant reverend myles munroe proves that true leaders empower others to
discover their own leadership gifts
EQリーダーシップ 1997 bob danzig has tapped into the source of leadership by nailing down nine
powers of leadership inherent in every person in this masterful book he presents 34
inspiring profiles of successful leaders profiles include itzhak perlman beverly stills ted
turner katharine graham wayne huizenga lee iacocca al neuharth and jack welch these
empowering stories along with bob s innovative wisdom and advice offer readers a
guidebook for nurturing their own leadership potential
In Charge 2002-09-01 featuring profiles of such leaders as ted turner beverly sills and 13
year old child activist craig kielberger this source for inspiration sheds light on the powers
of leadership inherent in all of us and spotlights the benefits of nurturing such qualities
The Leader Within You durch die lektüre dieser zusammenfassung werden sie lernen wie
man eine führungskraft wird sie werden auch lernen dass die vier charaktereigenschaften
einer führungspersönlichkeit authentizität selbstbeherrschung demut und mut sind dass es
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fünfzehn krankheiten gibt die den charakter eines menschen angreifen können dass es
falsche ausreden gibt um eine führungsrolle aufzugeben dass es fünf stufen der führung
gibt dass wenn alles zur priorität wird es überhaupt keine priorität gibt dass man nicht zu
viel zeit und aufmerksamkeit auf unwichtige themen verwenden sollte john c maxwell ist ein
evangelischer pastor autor redner und coach der als einer der weltweit führenden
führungsspezialisten gilt im jahr 2014 wählten ihn die zeitschriften business insider und inc
zum einflussreichsten experten für führungsfragen er leitet organisationen wie die john
maxwell company das john maxwell team equip und die john maxwell leadership foundation
in diesem buch zeigt er seinen lesern wie sie ihre führungsqualitäten entwickeln können
dieses lernen findet tag für tag statt unabhängig davon ob man ein geborener führer ist
oder nicht
The Leader Within You 未来における大戦のさなか イギリスから疎開する少年たちの乗っていた飛行機が攻撃をうけ 南太平洋の孤島に不時着した 大
人のいない世界で 彼らは隊長を選び 平和な秩序だった生活を送るが しだいに 心に巣食う獣性にめざめ 激しい内部対立から殺伐で陰惨な闘争へと駆りたてられてゆく 少年
漂流物語の形式をとりながら 人間のあり方を鋭く追究した問題作
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG - Developing The Leader Within You / Die Führungskraft in Ihnen
entwickeln von John Maxwell
蠅の王
The Leader Within You
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